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A. 1. INTRODUCTION
2. INTRODUCTION TO ORIGINAL BIBLIOGP~?HY
(i) The scope of the bibliography






































Statutes providing for health centres in the various
Health Service Acts and other statutes which affect
services in health centres •
SIGNIFICANT CIRCULARS
Issued by Department of Health and Social Security and
Ministry of Health and Social Services, Northern Ireland•
GOVERNMENT REPORTS AND OTHER OFFICIAL PRINTED MATERIAL
co1fCERNING HEALTH CENTRES . - -----
HISTORICAL ACCOUNTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH CENTRES
REPORTS OF CONFERENCES HELD ABOUT HEALTH CENTRES
Listed chronologically in order of conference dates
GENERAL ~ffiITING ABOUT HEALTH CENTRES
Listedalphabetically by surname of first author •
GENERAL SURVEYS OF HEALTH CENTP£S
Listed chronologically.
Factual reports of health centres, their services a:-:d





















HEALTH CENTRES AND NEVI Tom, PLJll.fllING
THE PLANNING AND DESIGN OF HEALTH CENTRES
Listed alphabetically by surname of first author •
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SERVICES (OTHER THAN MEDICAL) FOUND IN HEALTH EENTRE~
(i) Dental, Pharmaceutical and Opthalmic Services in
Health Centres •
(ii) Nursing (and Support Services) in Health Centres
(iii) Other Local Authority Services in Health Centres
Listed alphabetically by surname of first author within
s ubse ct ion •
OUT-PATIu~T CLINICS IN HEALTH CENTRES
Listed alphabetically hy surname of first author.
TEACHING IN HEALTH CENTRES
Listed alphabetically by surname of first author.
STUDIES CARRIED OUT IN HEALTH CENTRES
Listed alphabetically by surname of first author.
SCHEMES FOR HEALTH CENTRES SERVICES AND ORGANISATION
Listed alphabetically by surname of first author.
Papers discussing in some detail proposals for health































Within each county, county borough,etc. any general papers will be
listed first, alphabetically by author, followed by papers on
individual health centres listed in order of their dates of
opening. If there is more than one paper on any health centre,
the papers on that centre are listed alphabetically by author.
These are mainly straightforward descriptions of health centres,
their staff and services, often with photos and plans •
In the case of the following sections of the original bibliography, no






NON-GOVERNMENT POLICY REPORTS RELI::VANT TO HEALTH CENTRES






























1. Since the publication of the original bibliography there has been
a considerable amount of flew material published about health centres. We
have therefore decided that it would be useful to provide a supplement to
the original bibliography, listing the material published in 1973. The
methods of classification and cross-referencing remain the same with one
exception. Section M, Dental, Pharmaceutical and Opthalmic Services in
Health Centres, has now been expanded and divided into 3 sub-sections as
follows .












Dental, Pharmaceutical and Opthalmic Services in Health
Centres
Nursing 'and support) Services in Health Centres



















At the end of the supplement we have listed a number of other papers
published before 1973 which we failed to include in the original
bibliography. The list is in chronologicdl order, and, where there is more
than one reference for a single year, in alphabetical order according to
the surname of the first author. Each reference is followed by the letter
of the section in which it should have been included in the original
bibliography •
He print below for ease of reference, the introduction of the original
bibliography which refers to the scope of the bibliography and conventions
used in its layout.
2. Introduction to odginal bibliography
(i) The Scope of the Bibliography
This bibliography lists printed material concerned with health centres
in the United Kingdom and published before 1 January 1973. The references
are almost entirely limited to those published in the United Ki11gdom, they




































In compiling The bibliography the selected lists on health centres
produced by the Department of Health and Social Security Library at
Alexander Fleming House, London, as well as their monthly lists of
references, entitled 'Current Literature on Community Health and Personal
Social Services' (formerly Current Literature on Local Authority Health and
Welfare Services), have been invaluable. Other sources consulted were the
Directory of British Health Centres (King's Fund, IS71, listed at 1,7) and
the Index Medicus. Despite these and other searches, we realise that there
may be omissions in the bibliography. ,,le should be grateful if anyone who
considers that a relevant paper has been left out would wr·ite to
Miss G.E. Baker, Health Services Research Unit, University of Kent,
Canterbury, so that any such paper may be included when the biJ>liography is
up-dated •
The term 'Health Centres' is taken to include the following
(i) Statutory health centres, i.e. centres built under the provision of the
relevant statutes in the United Kingdom (See section B for details of these);
and (ii) certain health centres neither built under statutory provision nor
owned by general practitioners but built and mmed by charitable or
educational bodies •
These are (a) Harlow Health Centres, Essex (Nuffield Provincial
Hospitals Trust), Corby Diagnostic Centre, Northants (Nuffield Provincial
Hospitals Trust), Darbishire House Health Centre, Manchester (University
of Hanchester), The Nuffield Centre, Viitney, Oxford (Nuffield Provincial
Hospitals Trust) in England; and the Ballymoney Health Centre, So.Antrim
(Regional Hospital Board Trust Fund) in Northern Ireland •
By confining this list to material specifically relating to health
centres, we have, of course, had to exclude many papers describing comparable
material, for instance the design of and experience in group practice
premises •
(ii) Using the Bibliography
(a) Conventions used
Most of the references in the bibliography are from journals and the
Harvard system (name of author, year of publication, title of journal
































these. However, in several jOlln1alS this information would not be
sufficient to find the reference and so in these cases details such as the
month of publication or the number of the copy in the year, have been
added as necessary.
The prefix 'G.B. I (for Great Britain) has been used to distinguish
all official material, Le. published by H.M.S.O. or produced by government
departments, in the United Kingdom. This convention makes such material
easier to identify in an alphabetical arrangement as the names of
organisations a:1~ ministries are liable to change (e .g. the former Ninistry
of Health is now the Department of Health and Social Security) •
(b) The cross-referencing system
The bibliography has been divided into sections. In a number of
instances, cne reference could be logically placed in more tha11 one section .
This is particularly the case in Section P, Studies Carried Out in Health
Centres, as most studies relate to a named centre or centres and, therefore,
could also have been listed under the naines of the centre concerned in
Section R, Descriptions of Individual Health Centres. Instead of listing
such references in two or more places, a system of cross referencing is
used. For example, paper Pl describes a study carried out at Kilsyth Health
Centre. In Brackets underneath this reference is shown the place where Pl
could also have been listed - i.n this case in Secti.on R, Stirlingshire,
Kilsyth. And at the relevant place in Section R (i.e. Stirlingshire,
Kilsyth) reference Pl is shown as one which also applies there •
The final section, T, is a chronological list of all references listed
in the preceding sections. Annual Reports which are listed once only for
all relevant years in the Subject sections, have been indicated in Section
T under each appropriate year .
(iii) Acknowledgements
Many people have helped in the preparation of this bibliography. In
particular, we are most grateful to Professor M.D. 'Tarren, Director of the
Health Services Research Unit, for his helpfUl advice and criticisms, and
to our other colleagues of the Unit, especially Dr. K.S. Dawes for bringing
to our notice much relevant material. We should also like to thank Lavinia
Harvey, who prepared the manuscript for printing; Dr. G. Sichel of the
Department of Health and Social Security for encouragement and advice on



































Department, and Mrs M.J. Campbell of the Ministry ef Health and Social
Services, Northern Ireland, for supplying official material from their
departments; Mrs M. V. Rodgers, Librarian of the Kent Postgraduate Medical
Cantre at Canterbury; and Mrs M. Joyce for her patience in typing a long
manuscript particularly demanding in its detailed forwat.
3. Acknowledgements (additional to those mentioned above for the
original bibliography).
We are most grateful to Dr. R.W. Brotherwood of the Department of
Health and Social Security for providing information on official documents































1. National Health Services Reor,anisation Act (1973)







Issuea by the Department of Health and Social Security
1. LHAL 6/73 Health Centres - Reception, Waiting and Patient
Call.







LHAL 29/73 Health Centres - Value Added Tax.
ECL 85/73 General Medical Services - Health Centre Charges -
Value Added Tax.
LPAL 43/73 Health Centres - Priorities for 1974/75.
ECL 136/73 Health Centres - Priorities for 1974/75.
•
...



























GOVERNMENT REPDRTS AIID O':'fiER OFFICIAL PRINTED MATERIAL CONCERlHNG
HEALTH CENTRES
G.B. Department of Health and Social Security (1973) Annual





2. G.B. Scottish Health Services Council and Scottish Home
Health Department (1973). Health Services in Scotland:




























3. G.B. Chief Medical Officer of the Department of Health and Social
Security (1973). On the state of the Public Health: Annual
Report for 1972. London: H.M.S.D •








































HISTORICAL ACCOUNTS OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF HEALTH CENTPES







G. REPORTS OF CONFERENCES HE~D ABO'.rr HEALTH CENTP,£S
University of Kent 1972
1. Hoo11ey, N. (1973) Practice Organisation - Conference Report:
Administrative Aspects of Health Centre Uanagement. Journal
of the Royal College of General Practitioners, 23, 504-509.
Department of Health and Social Security 1972










Report of a Conference at Alexander Fleming House, London (1973)
Health Centre Advances. Health and Social Service Journal, ~,
908-909, 911•
Report of a Conference at the ;le11come Building, London (1973)




Scottish Hospital Centre 1973
..
•
4 . Report of a Conference at the Scottish Hospital Centre (1974)


















Although we have not referred to other articles published in
1974 in this supplement. G.4 has been included because the












































Anon. (1973) How Good are Health Centres? Update, 2, 1695-1696.
Brookes, B. (1973) British Health Centres Directory. London:
King Edward' s Hospital Fund for London.
Editorial (1973) Postgraduate News, No.5, 1. From Health
Bulleti.n, 31.
Hart, J. T. (1973) A Case History of General Practice.
Built Environment, ~' 558-559 •
Malleson, A. (1973) 'Healthy Doctoring'. In Need Your Doctor
be so useless? Ch.9. London: George Allen and Unwin.
Laing, S.A. (1973) Family Health Care from Health Centres.
Queen's NursinG Journal, 16, No.3, 63-64, 75 •
Norell, J.S. (1973) Preparing for a Health Centre. Introduction.
Update, ~' 579-580, 582, 585-586, 588-590 •
Thomson, W. (1972/3) Health Centres: a focus for preventive
medicine. Prevent:., 2:, no. 5/6, 11-13 •
GENERAL SURVEYS OF HEALTH CENTRES









































Anon. (1973) Health Centres: What Doctors Think. Practice
~, No.29, inside back cover •
Bevan, J. (1973) A Health Centre Researdl Programme. Public
Health, 87, 183-193 .
Dennis. N. (1973) Towards Evaluation o~ Health Centres. King's







HEALTH CENTRES AND NEH TOV/I! PLJlJ'NING
...
...
1. Cobb, S.S. (1973) The new doctor
'Milton Keynes Symposium 1972'.
(R, Bucks.)
- the future prospects. In
London: Update Publications Ltd.
'"
2. Higgins, P. (1973) The new doctor - a retrospective view.. In


























3. Reid, J.J.A. (1973) Milton Keynes -




























Anon. (1973) Correspondence - Health Centre Criticism. Critical
but Happy. Practice Team, No.24, 12-13 •
Camrnock, R. (1973) Health Centres Handbook. London: Medical
Architecture Research Unit, PolYtechnic of North London, and
Health Department, London Borough of Newham.
Howarth, L. and Edgar, ,I. (1973) Weston ravell health centre:
preliminary report. Northampton: Health Department, County
Borough of Northampton.
(R, Northampton)
Gibson, J. (1973) Correspondence - Health Centre Criticism,
Practice Team, No.27, 5 .
G.B. Scottish Home and Health Department (1973) Design Guide:
Health Centres in Scotland. Edinburgh: H.M.S.O.
(D)
Laurie, A. (1973) Planning and Design. Health !lu11etin, 31,
115-117.
(R, Glasgow, Noodside)
Hoorcroft, H.L. (1973) Correspondence - :Iealth Centre Criticism:





















Norell, J.S. (1973) Preparing for a Health Centre. 3.
Organisation of Clinical Work. Update, ~, 1513-1514, 1516, 1518 •
Preece, J. (1973) Investigations and Reports. Size and Siting;
of Health Centres. Update, 2, 27-28, 30, 33 •
10. Trounson, E. (1973) Correspondence - Health Centre Planning.
Practice Team, No.28, inside front cover.
11. Walker, J.H. (1973) Equipping the Health Centre. Health and
Social Service Journal, 83, 1420-1421 •








































ADMINISTRATION, RECORDS AlID COMMUNICATIONS IN HEALTH CE.'lTRES
1. Anon. (1973) Know Your Objectives. Practice Team, no.24, 13-14 .
(Review of L, 8)
2. Birkett, P.M. (1973) The Woodside Story - Administration •
Health BUlletin, 31, 118-120.
(R, Glasgow, Woodside)
3. Boddy, F.A. and Bryden, J.S. (1973) The Woodside Story - The
Computer Experiment. Health Bulletin, 31, 167-17l.
(R, Glasgow, Woodside)
4. Burgess, A. (1973) Health Centres. Part 2. Conq>endium of
General Practice. Pull-out Section, No.12, 51-56. From Practice
Team, No. 28.
(R, Surrey, Walton-on-Thames) (K)
5. Burgess, A. and Warrington, R. (1973) Health Centres •
Compendium of General Practice - Pull-out Section, No. 11,
45-50. From Practice Team, No.27.
(P., Surrey, Halton-on-Thames)
6. Deacon, G. (1973) Health Centre Opportunities. Health and
Social S~rvice Journal, 83, 248, 250 •
7. Deacon, G. (1973) The Role of the Health Centre Administrator.
Health an1 Social Service Journal, 83, 303-304 •
8. G.B. Cammock, R.M. (1973) Health Centres Reception, Waiting and
Patient Call. London: H.M.S.O.
(see also L, 1) (K) (D)
9. Harden, K.A. (1973) The Hoodside Gto~ - Deputising Service •
Health Bulletin, 31, 127-129.
(R, Glasgow, ~loodside)
10. Marsh, N.R. (1973) The Role of Receptionists in Health Centres.
The Journal of the North East England Faculty, Royal College of
General Practitioners, May, 1973.
11. llorrison, D.N.B. (1973) The Woodside Story - The Role of the
Health Centre Medical Adviser. Health Bulletin, 31, 148-151.
(R. Glasgow, Woodside)
12. Norell, J.S. (1973) Preparing for a Health Centre. 2 .
Administration. Update., ~, 693-696 _ 698" 700, 703.
13. Norell, J.S. (1973) Preparing for a Health Centre. 4 •





































14. Robinson, E.T. (1973) The Woodside Story - Records System.
Health Bulletin, }_~, 164-166 •
(R, Glasgow, Woodside)
15. Robinson, E.T. and Boddy, LA. (1973) The Woodside Story -
Financial Aspects. Health Bulletin, 31, 124-126.
(R, Glasgow, Woodside)
16. Ta1bot, M. (1973) Correspondence - No Automatic Success.
Practice Team, No. 23, 8 •
17. Thorburn, W. (1973) The Woodside Story - Non-professional Staff.
Health Bulletin, ~, 121-123 •
(R, Glasgow, Woodside)
18. Westoby, A. (1973) Training for Practice Management. Medical
Secretary, No.24, 4-6 •







(i) Dental, Pharmaceutical and Opthalmic Services in Health
Centres
(ii) Nursing (and Support Services) in Health Centres
3. Barber, J.H. (1973) The Woodside Story - Support Services.
















Anon. (1973) Responding to the Health Centre Revolution - a
Yorkshire Pharmacists' Approach. Pharmaceutical Journal, 210,
180-183 •
Macrae, R.J.A. (1973) The Woodside Story - Integration of Dental
Services. Health Bulletin, ~, 1~1-1~3.
(R, Glasgow, Woodside)
Duncan, U.C.M. (1973) The Woodside Story - Nursing Services.
Health Bulletin, 31, 130-132.
(R, Glasgow, Woodside)
Varley, A. (1973) The Nurses' Role in Health Centre Planning.
!,ursing Times, 69, 90~-907•
(iii) Other Local Authority services in Health Centres
Scott Wilson, T. (1973) The Woodside Story - Local Authority















The Woodside Story - An Experiment in








Sheppard, E. (1973) Health Visito~ in a Health Centre.
Practice Team, No.26. 2. ~ •
(R, Bristol, Southmead)
Taylor. B.B. (1973) The Woodside Story - The Health Centre and














OUT-PATIENT CLINICS IN HEALTH CENTRES


























Anon, (1973) The consultant Visits. Practice Team, ;;0.29, 2-4 .
(R, Somerset, Nailsea)
Strang, I.W. (1973) Woociside Health C-::Ut:;X-OI ilv.;;pi"t"l. ~.6.~~",vl"';' v"f
Introducing Hospital Specialist Consultations in a Health Cenll'''.






































Barbar, J.H. (1973) The Woodside Story: Teaching. Health
B~leti~, ~l, 154-155.
(R, Glasgow, Woodside)
Hannay. D.R. and Strang, J.R. (973) Investigations and Reports:
Medical Students and General Practice. Update, ~. B99-900,
902-903 •
Norell, J.S. (1973) Preparing for a Health Centre. 6. Education
and the Practice Team. ,Update, 2, 531-532, 534, 536, 53B •
Norell, J.S. (1973) Preparing for a Health Centre: Teaching
Students and Trainees. Update, 2, 771-772, 774, 776, 77B •
Scott, R. (1973) Teaching for Health Centre Practice.










































Bevan, J., Butler, J. and Warren,M. (1973) Studying the Impact
of Moving into Health Centres on the Work of the Practices and
on the Attitudes of Patients. In Health Services Research
Unit, University of Kent at Canteroury. In Portfolio for
Health. ~. The Developing. Programme of the D.H.S.S. in Health
Services Research, 189-191. London: Oxford University Press,
for Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust.
Bloomfield, E. (1973) Surgical Procedures in a Health Centre.
Nursing Times, 69, 299-301.
(R, \~altham Forest, St. James)
Coates, K.G. (1973) Survey of Activity at Teesside Health
Centre. Community Medicine, 129, 263-26~•
(R, Teesside, Thornaby)
Donaldson, R.J. (1973) InfoI'lllation at Work. Lancet, .!.,
1110-1111.
(R, Teesside)
Franklin, M. and Boddy, F.A. (1973) The Woodside Story -
Geographical Distribution of Patients. Health Bulletin, 31,
172-175 .
(R, Glasgow, Woodside)
G.B. Dun~an, A.H. (1973) The Livingston Project - The First
Five Years. Scottish Health Service Studies, No.29. Edinbur@1:
Scottish Home and Health Department.
(D; R, Midlothian, Livingston)
Mills, N.H.N. (1973) Health Centre Satisfaction Survey.
Health and Social Service Journal, ~, 2246-2248,2251 •
(K, R, Blaenavon)
Norell, J.S. (1973) Preparing for a Health Centre. 5. Research.
Update, 2, 283-284, 286, 288, 290, 292 •
Prentice, R. T.\'1. (973) The Woodside Story - Research






































SCHEMES FOR HEALTH CENTRE SERVICES AND ORGM,ISATION
1. Norell, J.S. (1973) Preparing for a Health Centre. 8.
Clinical Liaison with the Outside. Update, 2, 1105-1106,
1108, 1110, 1112 •
2. Roy, R.R., Williams, C.B. and Bourns, H.K. (1973)
Investigations and Reports: Towards an Integrated Accident



































Anon. (1973) Kent Cere" for Its Own. Nursin.. Mirror, 136,
No.lB, 25-27 •
Anon. (19"3) Lancashire Doctors Favour Health Centres. Health





4. Anon. (1973) Leicestershire Builds Community Care. Health and













Anon. (1973) Dr. Bunyan's Progress. A Fictionalised Account of
A young Man's Journey through General Practice. 7: Syston Health
Centre. Update, ~, 419-422, 424 •
Anon. (1973) Extra Accommodation Improves Health Centre. Health






7. Anon. (1973) Free-form Medical Centre Plan. Health and Social















8. HOIlywood, H. (1973) Portrait of a Practice - Stowmarket.
































10. Anon. (1973) Health Centre at Southend-OIl-Sea. Hospital and


































11. Turner, R.M. (1973) The Tharnesmead Project. International




12. Anon. (1973) Health Centre Makes a Good Start. Health and
Social Service Journa~, 83, 204.
Redbridge
Newbury Park
13. Honywood, H. (1973) Portrait of a Health Centre - Newbury Park.




14. Anon. (1973) London Health Centre Contract. Health and Social







15. Anon. (1973) First Health Centre Friends. Health and Social



























16. Brotherston, J. (1973) The Health Centre Programm~ ;~




17. Kennedy, T.ll. (1973) Annual Reports from General Practice,




18. Bain, D.J.G. (1973) Annual Reports from General Practice, 1971 •
1. Craigshill Health Centre. Update, 6, 1183, 1184, 1186, 1190-





19 • Dain, D.J.G.
Town. Health



















20. Robertson, S.J.T. (1973) The Woodside Story - An overview •
Health BUlletin, 31, 111-114 .
(Other articles about Woodside in the same journal are referred



































21. Anon. (1973) Maternity Unit and Health Centre. Health and






ADDITIONAL MATERIAL PUBLISHED BEFORE 1973
1971
Anon. (1971) Limitation of Contract Necessary in Planning















Editorial (1971) Pharmacists and the Health Centre Boom.
Pharmaceutical Journal, 206, 328-329. (M).
Kirkwood, B. (1971) Correspondence - Pharmacies and Health
Centres. Pharmaceutical Journal, ~~~, 391. (M) •
Maddock, D.H. (1971) Pharmacists and the Health Centre Boom.
Pharmaceutical Journal, ~, 334-335. (M)
Anon. (1972) Who Should Run a Health Centre? Medical Secretary,
No.20, 1-2. (L) •
Anon. (1972) Strange Ideas in Local Authorities. Medical





7. Bevan, J. 11. (1972) Monitoring a !'love.
Care, ed. Hauser, M.M., ch.3, 136-139.
unw:m Ltd. (P) .
In The Economics of !1edical
London: George AlIen and
10. Nuffield Centre for Health Service Studies, University of Leeds
(1972) Health centres: AD50. Leeds: Nuffield Centre for Health





















Kerr, C. (1972) Self Help via Community
Journal of Australia, ~, 1130-1135. (H)
Lloyd-Hilliams, B. (1972) No Smoking Health Centre. Medical
Secreta~, No.21, 6-7. (P, R, Monmouthshire, Tonypandy)
